**2015 SCHOOL LEADERS**

Wherever students are gathered together in large numbers, leadership is needed among them. Four boys and four girls were nominated by staff and students and in Week 3 of this term, staff and students elected the 2015 school captains.

It has been said that great leaders are born with all or some of the qualities that go towards making great leadership. However, leaders can be trained and existing qualities further developed. The candidates displayed great leadership skills, speaking clearly and reflecting on their values, beliefs and leadership qualities, gaining complete attention and respect from their audience.

Despite the fact that only four students could be elected captains, all the candidates deserve to be congratulated.

The Chifley College Dunheved Campus School Captains for 2015 are:

**Captains:** Richard Ferrer and Aminata Madua

**Vice Captains:** Bryan McVey Horsfall and Melina Vaa.

We wish them a successful and a rewarding leadership throughout their term.

*Mrs Fatiaki*

**SRC Coordinator**

**NSW REPRESENTATIVES**

Congratulations to Arrazona Cassar and Lent-Shyane Taverio who were recently selected in the NSW U/14’s European Handball side for the upcoming National Championships held at Ryde in November. This is a wonderful achievement and to have the chance to compete against the best players in the country is an experience they will never forget.

Both Arrazona and Lent-Shyane are currently part of the school Gifted and Talented Squad and Talent Identification Program for sports. They have been integral parts of multiple Grade Sport championships along with being members of the Girls Rugby League team who won the Penrith 10-a-Side competition.

The entire Dunheved community wishes the girls the best of luck for the upcoming championships. But for all those who know Arrazona and Lent-Shyane, luck will not have much to do with it, as these girls have TALENT!

*Mr Raymond*

**Sports Organiser**
FOCUS OF THE WEEK

Each week, we focus on one behavioural expectation.

Week 5 - I do my best to learn and achieve

ENRICHMENT DAY AT NURRAGINGY
This term, during Week 7, Chifley College campuses have organised the second “Enrichment Day for Mathematics”. This event is an opportunity for a group of selected students to participate in a number of math activities while representing the school. The students have the opportunity to interact with students from other college campuses, to learn and to have fun.

The day is organised off site at Nurragingy Reserve at Blacktown. All the staff members involved are very excited. The students will be making their own way to the reserve and working in their year groups to tackle math challenges in the great outdoors, some easy, some not so easy. These challenges will keep the students engaged and challenged.

The students will take part in activities designed on the different strands of mathematics. They will include number, geometry, patterns and algebra, measurement and geometry and data, and will also involve topics like Pythagoras, trigonometry, circle geometry and many more. They will also be working mathematically, communicating with each other, working cooperatively, and interacting with other students to achieve their challenges in a friendly campus competition.

Mrs S Sharma
Teacher - Mathematics

CCDC ON FACEBOOK
Dunheved Campus has introduced a school Facebook page to share information with our students and their families. Good news stories include details about classroom learning, achievements of our school community and individual students.

Please check our Facebook page, Chifley College Dunheved Campus School, or visit our website (see below) for more calendar events, photos and stories.

Check our website where you can find newsletters, calendar items and the latest information for students and parents: www.dunheved-h.schools.nsw.edu.au